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Animal populations are regulated by the combined effects of top-down,

bottom-up and abiotic processes. Ecologists have struggled to isolate

these mechanisms because their effects on prey behaviour, nutrition,

security and fitness are often interrelated. We monitored how forage, non-

consumptive effects (NCEs), consumptive predation and climatic conditions

influenced the demography and nutritional state of a wild prey population

during predator recolonization. Combined measures of nutrition, survival

and population growth reveal that predators imposed strong effects on the

prey population through interacting non-consumptive and consumptive

effects, and forage mechanisms. Predation was directly responsible for

adult survival, while declining recruitment was attributed to predation

risk-sensitive foraging, manifested in poor female nutrition and juvenile

recruitment. Substituting nutritional state into the recruitment model

through a shared term reveals that predation risk-sensitive foraging was

nearly twice as influential as summer forage conditions. Our findings

provide a novel, mechanistic insight into the complex means by which

predators and forage conditions affect prey populations, and point to a

need for more ecological studies that integrate behaviour, nutrition and

demography. This line of inquiry can provide further insight into how

NCEs interactively contribute to the dynamics of terrestrial prey popula-

tions; particularly, how predation risk-sensitive foraging has the potential

to stabilize predator–prey coexistence.
1. Introduction
Resource availability, predation and abiotic factors interact to regulate animal

populations [1–4]. Evidence suggests that predators not only regulate animal

populations through consumptive effects but also by the mere threat of preda-

tion [5]. Non-consumptive effects (NCEs, or alternatively ‘trait-mediated

effects’) change prey behaviour with potential consequences for growth,

fecundity and survival of prey [6–8]. NCEs are thought to decrease the fitness

or energetic state of prey by reducing foraging effort and efficiency. For

example, predation risk can impose missed opportunity costs when prey shift

to less risky but less productive sites, resulting in reduced overall population-

level recruitment [9]. Empirical studies indicate that the strength of NCEs

vary across animal communities according to predator hunting mode, prey

aggregation, habitat type, resource availability and spatial scale [5,8,10–12].

In some cases, NCEs may be equally important in structuring predator–prey

interactions as consumptive effects [7,8,13].
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Quantifying how these mechanisms interact is essential to

developing theoretical models that generalize our under-

standing of population processes [14,15]. Classical

population models focus on predation or resource avail-

ability, with dynamics primarily emphasizing direct

connections between regulatory mechanisms and demo-

graphic parameters. Measuring these connections remains

challenging in natural ecosystems where behaviour, nutri-

tion, security and fitness are often interrelated. For example,

measures of annual recruitment are unlikely to isolate the dis-

tinct contribution of non-consumptive and consumptive

predation effects because anti-predator behaviours affect an

individual’s vulnerability and nutritional state. Experimental

studies show that measuring how mechanisms relate to both

demographic state variables (e.g. fecundity) and intrinsic

state variables (e.g. nutritional condition) can reveal inter-

mediate processes that influence animal populations [16].

However, a limited number of studies have investigated the

role of NCEs in structuring natural ecosystems [17,18]. Meso-

cosm studies have exposed many insightful processes in

predator–prey relationships, but it is unclear how these

processes scale up to more natural systems [19]. Investigating

natural ecosystems may clarify why regulatory mechanisms

vary across space and time, identify the importance of

physiological and behavioural strategies to community demo-

graphy, and aid in the development of efficient conservation

strategies.

A small number of studies have assessed how NCEs [18]

as well as top-down and bottom-up effects independently

structure natural ecosystems [4]; but few studies have inves-

tigated their combined effects in a natural ecosystem. We

assess the contribution of NCEs, consumptive predation,

forage and climatic conditions in a natural ecosystem while

maintaining a top-down and bottom-up approach. We

relate these mechanisms to nutritional state and annual

recruitment in a North American porcupine (Erethizon dorsa-
tum) population located in central Wisconsin, USA. This

population was monitored continuously as fisher (Pekania
pennanti) recolonized the region, permitting analyses of

both top-down and bottom-up effects arising from naturally

occurring environmental variation. A recent study investi-

gated the contribution of top-down and bottom-up effects

on survival and population growth [20], providing us with

a unique opportunity to examine the mechanisms by which

predators influence prey populations through changes in

demographic rates. We focused on the bottom-up effects of

forage and winter severity, and the top-down effects of

NCEs, to better understand the contribution of these mechan-

isms on prey demographics. We hypothesized that

nutritional state, as indexed by body mass, would be

correlated with predation risk, vegetation phenology and

the North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) a sub-continental

measure of forage productivity and winter severity across

eastern North America [4,21]. Given the potential for

non-consumptive predation risk to affect foraging behav-

iour, we expected fishers would exacerbate overwinter

mass loss during years when climatic conditions decreased

forage productivity and increased winter severity, and that

lower female nutrition would suppress recruitment

independent of predation. Our findings provide a novel,

mechanistic insight into the complex behavioural, nutri-

tional and demographic interactions by which predators

affect prey populations.
2. Material and methods
(a) Porcupine captures
We monitored porcupines across 788 ha of the Sandhill Wildlife

Area located in Wisconsin, USA (448190 N, 908090 W). Sandhill

Wildlife Area is set aside by the state government to maintain

wildlife habitat, for further details on the study area, see [22].

We captured porcupines in collaboration with students from

nearby secondary schools between November 1996 and Decem-

ber 2010 by systematically surveying for porcupine dens that,

once discovered, were plotted on maps and visited each sub-

sequent winter [22]. To capture porcupines, we placed wire

box traps at den entrances from late November to April, and

inspected them each morning. We captured and transported

unmarked porcupines to a warm building to sedate each

animal using Telazolw [23], in accordance with Wisconsin

Department of Natural Resources Animal Care and Use Commit-

tee standards. Once sedated, we sexed, weighed and aged each

porcupine based on tooth eruption and replacement patterns

[24]. During the first few winters, porcupines received a unique

ear tag. However, beginning in 1999, we injected a subcutaneous

passive integrated transponder (AVID Identification Systems,

Inc., Norco, CA, USA) between the shoulder blades of each

sedated porcupine. Recaptured individuals were identified,

weighed and released. A full capture history of porcupines is

available from the Dryad Digital Repository [25].
(b) Forage and winter severity
Porcupines remain active throughout the year and, therefore,

require sufficient energy stores during winter when remaining

vegetation has lost much of its nutritional value [26], and

winter severity increases maintenance and movement costs

[27,28]. Overwinter starvation and survival rates [20,29,30] indi-

cate that forage conditions and winter severity have the potential

to regulate porcupine populations in a bottom-up fashion via a

nutritional mechanism.

We estimated summer forage productivity and winter severity

using NAO values obtained from the National Oceanic and Atmos-

pheric Administration [31]. Positive NAO values tend to be

associated with warmer temperatures, less severe winters and

higher plant productivity across the temperate and boreal forests

of eastern North America [4,21]. We considered mean summer

values as measures of annual variation in summer forage pro-

ductivity (sNAO), and mean winter values as measures of annual

variation in winter severity (wNAO). We included measures from

the current (t) and previous (t21, t22 and t23) years in the ana-

lyses to test whether summer forage productivity or winter

severity, during the lactation and gestation periods, respectively,

compromised growth in subsequent years. We also included

mean values between the start of winter and the date an individual

was captured as measures of seasonal winter severity (NAO).

We estimated vegetation phenology using the day of year

that each porcupine was captured. We used day of year to

approximate the mobilization of proteins and soluble carbo-

hydrates in tree sapwood [32–34], a primary source of food

during winter [30]. For analysis, we transformed individual cap-

ture dates using a sine function such that a value of 21 reflected

early October when starches tend to decline in twigs [34] and

a value of þ1 reflected early April just before vegetation

emerges within the study area [35]. The resulting measurement

mirrors seasonal changes in forage protein content and digest-

ibility, which are highest in immature plants and decline

as plants mature [26]. Day of year was weakly correlated

with winter severity at the first and second order (R2 ¼ 0.04,

p , 0.001) increasing our confidence that day of year primar-

ily represents vegetation phenology rather than winter

climate conditions.

http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/


Table 1. A priori ecological hypotheses and associated statistical formulations related to nutritional state of porcupines. Predation risk represents a top-down,
non-consumptive predation effect from fishers. Forage productivity, forage phenology, and winter severity represent bottom-up effects arising from climate and
season.

hypothesis statistical formulationa,b

H1 intrinsic mass � age : sex

H2 predation mass � fisher

H3 forage ( phenology) mass � date

H4 forage ( productivity) mass � sNAO

H5 winter severity mass � wNAO þ NAO

H6 predation and intrinsic mass � fisher þ age : sex

H7 predation, forage, winter severity mass � fisher þ date þ sNAO þ wNAO þ NAO

H8 intrinsic, forage, winter severity mass � age : sex þ date þ sNAO þ wNAO þ NAO

H9 intrinsic, predation, forage, winter severity mass � age : sex þ fisher þ date þ sNAOþwNAO þ NAO
aCovariates identified in the statistical formulation are described in the text and in the electronic supplementary material.
bCovariates for mean summer and winter NAO included those during year t and previous years (t21, t22, t23).
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(c) Predation risk
Fishers recolonized our study area in 2001, over 70 years after

being extirpated from central Wisconsin. Based on our hypoth-

esis that predation risk has NCE on porcupine nutritional state

and recruitment, we included the presence of recolonizing

fisher in the study area as a categorical variable. Fishers can

account for over half of porcupine mortalities in eastern North

America [20,36] and there is evidence that porcupines may be

sensitive to NCEs. Porcupines avoid the scent of fishers [37]

and the breathing rate of individuals nearly doubles in response

to the sight or scent of potential predators [38]. Further, porcu-

pines are more likely to shift their habitat use and intensify

vigilance rates in response to predation risk, reducing foraging

rates by up to 77% [38]. This evidence suggests that the presence

of fishers has the potential to regulate porcupine populations in a

top-down fashion by reducing forage intake rates, altering habi-

tat use, or increasing physiological stress, in addition to direct

removals. Population density estimates were unavailable within

our study area so we used the presence as an index of predation

risk. We assume that when fishers were present, porcupines

altered their behaviour incurring a cost that was not present

during the absence of fisher during the early portion of this

study.
(d) Nutritional condition
We identified nine ecological hypotheses focusing on intrinsic

factors related to sexual dimorphic growth [39], the top-down

effects of non-consumptive predation risk, and the bottom-up

effects of forage productivity, vegetation phenology and winter

severity. Each ecological hypothesis was modelled using nutri-

tional state data, as indexed by the body mass of captured

porcupines, and is outlined with its statistical formulation in

table 1. Exploratory analyses showed that nutritional state

measurements (n ¼ 412) were a continuous random variable

greater than zero, i.e. Mij [[0, 1]. Data were normally distributed

and variation was constant with respect to the mean. Therefore,

we estimated mean nutritional state using a linear mixed-effects

regression model with the form:

Mij ¼ aþ b � Xij þ aj þ 1ij,

aj �Nð0,s2Þ,

where body mass (M ) for observation (i) was estimated using

a vector of covariates (X), related to each ecological
hypothesis. Because nutritional data were collected from a

combination of captured and recaptured porcupines, we

included a random intercept (a) for each porcupine ( j ). This

imposed a compound correlation structure between any two

observations from the same porcupine [40]. Statistical

models were estimated for each hypothesis using linear

mixed models implemented in R v. 3.1.2 using the lme4 pack-

age [41,42]. We inspected model residuals to verify that errors

were homogeneous and approximated a normal distribution

around zero. We then identified the most parsimonious

hypothesis using Akaike’s information criterion corrected for

small sample size (AICc) [43,44].

We investigated whether empirical evidence exists for eco-

logical interactions among porcupine age, non-consumptive

predation risk, forage productivity, vegetation phenology and

winter severity by adding interaction terms to the ecological

hypothesis that received the highest weight of evidence based

on AICc. We restricted the interactions a priori to test whether

porcupine age made individuals more susceptible to non-

consumptive predation risk, vegetation phenology or winter

severity; and, if non-consumptive predation risk was more

severe during periods of low forage productivity, late phenology

or more severe winters. We estimated statistical models using

linear mixed models, inspected model residuals and selected

the best overall model using AICc.
(e) Demographic consequences
We assessed the effects of nutritional state on porcupine

demography using annual measures of population recruit-

ment and adult survival collected from our study area. We

calculated recruitment as the proportion of juveniles within

the sample of captured porcupines, and used mean adult sur-

vival measurements estimated by Pokallus & Pauli [20]. We

used beta regression models to estimate the relationship

between juvenile recruitment and mean nutritional state of

female porcupines during the previous winter. Similarly, we

used beta regression models to estimate the relationship

between adult survival and mean nutritional state of adult

porcupines during the current and previous winters. We

included the presence of fishers within both regression

models to account for known sources of variation in recruit-

ment and survival [20]. Statistical models were estimated

using the betareg package in R v. 3.1.2 [45].
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3. Results
Evidence overwhelmingly supported our hypothesis that

porcupine nutritional state was influenced by a combina-

tion of intrinsic, top-down and bottom-up effects (model

H9; wH9 ¼ 1.00; see electronic supplementary material, S1).

Covariates related to age, sex, vegetation phenology,

summer forage productivity and predation risk best

explained variance in the nutritional state of porcupines.

We found strong evidence that nutritional state was affected

more strongly by forage productivity and phenology than by

winter severity. Improved summer forage productivity

reduced the rate of nutritional declines (figure 1a). Higher

vegetation productivity one (sNAO) and two (sNAOt21)

summers before capture increased the nutritional state of por-

cupines ( p , 0.001) consistent with studies showing that

NAO can have lag effects on body mass [46]. By contrast, por-

cupine nutritional state declined starting in early November

irrespective of winter climate ( p , 0.001). Nutritional state

declined in all ecological hypotheses that considered phenol-

ogy alone (H3) or in combination with other biological

mechanisms (H7, H8, H9), whereas, winter severity was

insignificant in all ecological hypotheses that considered veg-

etation phenology (H7, H8, H9). In fact, winter severity was

only relevant to porcupine nutritional state when considered

alone (H5), and thus not accounting for variation in predation

risk or phenology.

Model selection indicates that non-consumptive preda-

tion effects were less influential on nutritional state than

forage phenology and productivity, but that fisher presence

significantly decreased porcupine nutritional state ( p ,

0.001; see electronic supplementary material, S1). Adding

interaction terms to the most supported ecological hypothesis

indicates that non-consumptive predation risk fundamentally

altered the mass dynamics of porcupines (model I5). Inter-

actions between fisher and date shows that fisher

recolonization accelerated the rate at which porcupine mass

declined ( p , 0.001; figure 1b). Over a five-month period,

porcupines lost an average of 8.9 g d21 when fishers were

absent and 15.9 g d21 when fishers were present. By the

end of each winter, porcupines lost an average of 19.9% of

their body mass (1.33 kg) when fishers were absent and lost

35.7% of their body mass (2.39 kg) when fishers were present.

Observed mass declines before and after predator
recolonization were comparable to studies from temperate,

boreal and desert ecosystems showing that porcupines lose

between 17% and 34% of their mass during winter

[30,47,48]. Overall, mean porcupine mass at winter’s end

declined coincident with fisher recolonization by approximately

19.6% (figure 1b).

Adult survival was not related to the nutritional state of

adult porcupines during the current winter (t) or previous

winters (t 2 n) ( p . 0.340). However, population recruit-

ment increased with average female nutrition during the

previous winter ( p ¼ 0.033; see electronic supplementary

material, S1). Over the ranges observed during our study,

a 1 kg decline in female mass decreased annual recruit-

ment by 17.6%, and fisher recolonization decreased annual

recruitment by 21.6%, independent of female nutritional

state ( p ¼ 0.070; figure 2a). Mean porcupine nutritional state

was lower following fisher recolonization indicating that

fishers had synergistic effects on population recruitment.

Predator recolonization suppressed recruitment by reducing

adult female nutritional state (i.e. the slopes in figure 2a)

and by increasing predation (i.e. the varying intercepts in

figure 2a).

To demonstrate the potential demographic consequences

that predation and forage productivity have on recruitment,

we substituted the nutritional state model into the recruit-

ment model, through their shared mass term, and projected

recruitment values for four scenarios. The scenarios included

the presence and absence of predators in years with low and

high summer forage productivity (sNAOt values of

21.388 and 0.383, respectively). In all scenarios, other

model variables were held at their mean values from

the dataset. We found that the presence of fisher resulted

in an average 23.0% decline in recruitment across pro-

ductive and unproductive years ( figure 2b). A reduction

in summer forage productivity resulted in an average

11.6% decline in recruitment regardless of the fishers

presence (figure 2b).
4. Discussion
Our results provide novel evidence that predators can impose

strong effects on a prey population through interacting non-

consumptive top-down, consumptive top-down and
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bottom-up mechanisms. Integrating nutritional state with

existing measures of demography revealed that predation

was directly responsible for adult porcupine survival, while

declining recruitment resulted from predation risk-sensitive

foraging, low plant productivity, low female nutritional

state and predation on juveniles (figure 3). Results from pre-

vious studies are ambiguous about the role NCEs have

structuring terrestrial prey populations; this uncertainty

may arise from confounding factors that can influence demo-

graphic processes [17]. Our data suggest that accounting for

the influence of bottom-up effects on nutritional state can

elucidate the top-down effects that consumptive and non-

consumptive predation have on population-level processes.

All three mechanisms can alter the demographic structure

of prey populations, depending on the characteristics of the

predators, prey and resource availability within the commu-

nity [4,7,8]. Understanding how predators affect prey

through interacting NCEs, consumptive effects and forage

mechanisms will inform ecological paradigms, and allow
for the development of more predictive predator–prey

models.

There is conflicting evidence whether behavioural

responses to NCEs emerge at the population level in natural

ecosystems. One plausible explanation is that predator and

prey traits can determine the strength of NCEs [7,49]. We

observed that the combined influence of NCEs and forage

on porcupine recruitment was similar (17.6%) to direct preda-

tion (21.6%; figure 2a). Other studies have debated the

contribution of wolf (Canis lupus) predation risk on the nutri-

tional condition and pregnancy of elk (Cervus elaphus)

populations compared with the effects of forage availability

[17,18]. Varied results might arise from differing levels of

predator activity. Both fishers and wolves are considered

active hunters, but fishers often travel between known porcu-

pine dens [50]. This behaviour might generate predictable

cues that help porcupines alter their foraging strategy,

whereas cues generated by canids are possibly too diffuse

to enable a strong response in their prey [17,37]. Anti-

predator behaviours could also mediate the demographic

consequences of predation risk. Predation risk can be proble-

matic for solitary herbivores such as porcupines because

increased vigilance can reduce forage intake. By contrast,

social herbivores such as elk can reduce vigilance behaviour

[51] and dilute predation risk by increasing herd size.

Predation risk-sensitive foraging can reduce fitness

through missed opportunity costs [52] resulting from

increased vigilance, lower quality diets, selection and move-

ment in less profitable foraging locations, and direct stress

responses [9]. The extent to which NCEs influence nutrition

vary by individual state, temporal patterns of risk and

resource availability [12,53]. We do not have direct measures

of forage or prey behaviour and are therefore unable to unra-

vel these effects. The fact that forage regrowth is limited

during winter, and foraging opportunities within a home

range act as a depleting patch in terms of quantity and qual-

ity [54,55] suggests that NCEs might have suppressed

nutrition by decreasing access to profitable foraging

locations. Evidence that porcupines reduce travel in areas

where predation risk is higher and refuge trees uncommon

further suggests that fishers reduced foraging opportunities

for porcupines [56].
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Our results also suggest that the strength of NCEs depend

on bottom-up processes that interact with predation risk.

Improved summer forage productivity increased nutritional

condition of the prey, likely because higher vegetation pro-

ductivity during the growing season allows porcupines to

accumulate body mass during summer when forage quality

is highest [57]. There was no evidence that NCEs were

more severe during nutritionally restrictive summers (i.e.

there was no interaction between fisher and sNAO). How-

ever, predator recolonization accelerated the rate at which

nutritional state declined, and imposed consumptive and

NCE that were nearly twice as influential on population

recruitment as summer forage productivity (figure 2b). Our

findings do not necessarily support the primacy of top-

down effects in terrestrial ecosystems, but highlight the

interactive nature of top-down and bottom-up processes in

regulating prey populations. NCEs tend to have a stronger

effect in systems where resources are dynamic [12]. Seasonal

changes in forage quality could accelerate nutritional declines

by suppressing individuals’ options to behaviourally respond

to predation risk. Thus, we would expect that top-down

effects arising from NCEs would be strongest in ecosystems

where bottom-up forces are seasonally variable, and for

prey species with narrow niches that limit the pool of avail-

able resources. We further expect that these interacting

effects may be magnified in prey communities experiencing

long-term changes in climate [58]. Studying the interaction

of top-down and bottom-up forces across a gradient of terres-

trial ecosystems, climatic shift and prey niche breadths (e.g.

generalist to specialist) would be constructive, and is

needed to integrate NCEs into generalized optimal foraging

and community models [19].

We found that porcupine nutritional state was affected by

forage productivity during the previous two summers. Other

studies show that NAO can have lag effects on body mass [46]

and can explain up to 23% of the variation in herbivore popu-

lation growth [4]. The presence of a lag effect alludes to two

possible mechanisms. First, improved climatic conditions

might increase the amount of energy stored by perennial

plants, which then benefits porcupines during the subsequent

year. Alternatively, summer forage productivity in year t may

allow porcupines to accumulate sufficient fat reserves to carry

mass over one full year. Both mechanisms could increase

reproductive fitness by increasing annual energy reserves;

the in utero effect hypothesized by Mech et al. [59]. Our finding

that recruitment was correlated to female nutrition during the

previous winter suggests that females carried neonates to

term but that nutritional deficits decreased birth mass,

maternal care, or reproductive opportunities during the fol-

lowing year [60]. Long-term research shows that females

might balance reproductive costs by allocating less energy

into juvenile growth [61]; however, we do not have reliable

information on porcupines’ lineages so it is unclear how nutri-

tional deficits suppressed recruitment. Nevertheless, in

combination, these findings illustrate that porcupine popu-

lation growth may be regulated by bottom-up mechanisms

such as energy acquisition in some years, and interacting

mechanisms like energy acquisition with NCEs in others.

The positive effects of energy on fitness can create strong

evolutionary pressure to balance energy costs and benefits

[62]. Small changes in resource availability and predation

risk can shift optimal foraging strategies of prey, and may

explain our observed interaction between NCEs and forage
productivity. Theoretical models show that, in the absence

of predation risk, prey should maximize fitness by allocating

energy towards reproduction once survival needs are met

[63,64]. As predation risk increases, optimal foraging shifts

towards a time minimizing strategy wherein prey increas-

ingly allocate energy towards survival rather than

reproduction (i.e. ‘minimizing the maximum detriment’).

The quantitative nature of this shift depends on the specific

shape of the functional response and survival curves for

reproductive and non-reproductive individuals. Altering

resource availability is expected to have gradual effects on

foraging time and reproductive strategy; whereas, when

resources are common, increased predation risk should

rapidly shift prey from maximum reproduction towards a

time minimizing strategy [64]. Before fisher recolonization,

porcupines were able to gradually adjust foraging to meet

maintenance and reproductive needs. However, observed

interactions between NCEs and vegetation phenology sup-

port the theoretical expectation that predators dramatically

decrease the nutritional condition and reproductive fitness

of prey when resources are predictable [64]. Few terrestrial

studies have explicitly tested theoretical models focused on

reproductive optimization. Estimating the state-dependent

functional response is a necessary first step towards para-

metrizing such a model within our study system [62]. This

line of inquiry has the potential to provide further insight

into how NCEs interactively contribute to the dynamics of

terrestrial prey populations; particularly how predation

risk-sensitive foraging, forage availability and forage quality

have the potential to stabilize predator–prey coexistence [65].

The integrative nature of long-term ecological monitoring

can clarify ecological processes. We found that prey recruit-

ment was suppressed by a combination of direct predation,

reduced female nutrition related to perceived predation risk

and reduced female nutrition related to summer forage pro-

ductivity. Focusing strictly on predators could have

overestimated the contribution of consumptive predation on

prey recruitment due to the mediating effect that female nutri-

tional state has on juvenile recruitment (figure 2). We also

found corroborative measures of individual- and population-

health indicating that adult porcupine mortality was related

to the presence of fishers [20] but insensitive to NCEs; that

is, predation was additive rather than compensatory for

adults. Understanding to what extent predation is correlated

to nutritional condition may help ecologists and conservation

scientists alike, but several generations would be required to

fully understand how NCEs propagate into demographic con-

sequences [19,66]. Because top-down and bottom-up forces act

simultaneously on populations [4,62,67], predators may be

important in structuring some ecosystems [68] but have lim-

ited value for ecosystem conservation [69]. Ultimately, we

need to understand the interactions between top-down and

bottom-up forces to effectively steer efforts to understand

predator–prey interactions, improve population models and

advance conservation efforts. Generalizing the complex roles

of resource availability, predation effects and climate will

require integrating both intermediate and demographic

processes in wild populations.
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